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M{ay 9,2020

To,

Asst. General Manager,

Dept. of CorPorate Services'

Bombay Stock Exchange Limited'

P.J. Towers, Dalal Street,

Fort, Mumbai - 400 001

Sub: Reply to Clarification Sought on May

L/SURV/ONL/PV/NK/ 2020 -271 38e

Ref: ComPanY Code: 504378

CompanY ID: NYSSACORP

7, 2O2O with Ref No'

Dear Madam,

We refer to above mail dated May 7,2020 wherein clarification has been sought by

you with respect to the price movement in the share price of the Company - Nyssa

Corporation Limited. tr, tni, regards, we would like to submit and clarify that the

Company has been, from time to time, diligently disciosing necessary information

with the stock exchanges as statutorily required, with respect to the relevant events

anddevelopmentspertainingtheCompan.y.TheCompanyhasbeendisclosingsuch
information from time to time, as a law uuiaittg entity and fully appreciating that

such information may have a bearing on the operations/performance of the

Company which includes any price Iensitive information as required to be

disclosed by the Company under Regulation 30 ofthe SEBI (Listing obligations and

Disclosure Requirem*trj n"grlations, 201 5 with the stock Exchanges'

As far as the aforesaid clarification sought by you is concerned, we state that the

movement in the share price of the co^fu"y is purely due to the market conditions

and neither the ComPany nor its p,o*ot".,/directors is/are in any way connected

and/orresponsiblefo'u"ysuchmovementinthesharepriceoftheCompany'

The Company assures you that in case there are any

events/information/announcements that require disclosure under Regulation 30 of

the sEBI (Listing obligations and Disclosure Requirements) Regulations' 2015' the

Company shall duly communicate the same to the stock exchanges in accordance

with the regulatory requirements'
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Webelieve that the aforesaid amply clarifies your concems.

Kindly take the aforesaid on your reqord and acknowledge the receipt of the same.

Thanking you,
Yours faithtuIly,
For Nyssa Colporation

[Prasanna Shirke]
Director
DIN :07654A53
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